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   and mother-infant relationships 323
   mothers with severe mental problems 324, 325
   and post-traumatic stress disorder 18–19
   prevalence of 93
   social construction of 56
   social determinants of 56
   sociodevelopmental origins of 193
   stigma/discrimination 334–5, 533
   and suicide 404
   symptoms, mental nature 15, 16
   therapeutic optimism 412
   treatment interventions 524
   and urbanicity 195–7
Schizophrenia Research Foundation (SCARF) 532
schizophrenogenic mother 54, 200
schools see education/schools
Second Life 479
secure attachment 287
‘see Me’ campaign 335
selection, genetic 182, 189
selective interventions 397
self-control/autonomy 417, 420
self-esteem 420
   and depression 446
   and eating disorders 149
   importance of work 421
   loss 217
   and mental health 335
   and migration 122
   moral treatment 412
self-harming behaviour 47, 120, 145
self-help books 441–3, 442
self-help groups 468
semi-structured interviews 216, 217
sensitization processes 204
sensory experiences 16–17
SEPRATE (structured events probe and narratives rating method) 349
seriousness of illness, and illness behaviour 311–12
services, mental health
   Africa 546–7
   China 519
   European 509–10
   gaps 310–11
   uptake 311, 312
SES see socioeconomic status
SFQ (Social Functioning Questionnaire) 455–6
shame 164, 238, 335, 533
sibling illness/disability, and child mental health 289–90
sick role 7, 60
sickness behaviour, definitions 307
smoking in pregnancy 399
Social and Community Psychiatry Group, Royal College of Psychiatrists 4–5
social anxiety disorder 444–5
social capital 57, 69, 71–2, 220–2
social class see socioeconomic status
Social Class and Mental Illness (Hollingshead and Redlich) 188–9
social cognition, and schizophrenia 22–3
social cohesion 520
social construction of mental illness 54–6
social costs of mental disorders 97–8; see also funding/costs
social cue perception 23
social defeat 204–5, 217, 243, 345
social determinants of mental illness 56–9, 343–4
   Africa 545
   definitions 398
   dementia 299–301
social deviance 41, 54–6, 345; see also antisocial behaviour
social disorders 207
social disorganization theory 69
social distance 546
social ecological positioning 160
social efficiency 375
social environment see environmental dynamics
social exclusion 72
social firms 414
social fragmentation 196, 520–1; see also isolation
Social Functioning Questionnaire (SFQ) 455–6
social inclusion 36, 432–4, 433, 434
social inequality see health inequality; socioeconomic status
social integration see integration
social interventions see interventions, social
social isolation see isolation
social management of common mental disorders 439, 446
   bibliotherapy 441–3, 442
   definitions 439–40
   family therapy 440–1
   internet-based 444–5
   psychoeducation 443–4
   resilience enhancement 445–6
INDEX

social medicine 14
social mobility 72–3
social networking 467, 468, 477–8, 481–2
internet-based 479–80
internet-based, concerns/issues 480–1
and mental health 479
modern day changes 478–9
sites 478–9
social norms 43–5
social phobias 94
social problem solving 452–5, 454; see also problem-solving therapy for personality disorder
Social Problem Solving Inventory Revised (SPSI-R) 453–4, 454, 456
social psychiatry 13–14, 24
anomalous experiences 17–18
cartesian dualism 15–16
classification/categorization 36
Américas 551–2
definition 3, 5–6, 551
delusions 19–20, 20
endophenotypes/symptoms 22–3
future of 561–2
genetics of schizophrenia 21, 22
hallucinations/psychosis/trauomatic abuse 18–19
history see historical developments
making sense of the world 16–17
psychosocial, conceptions of 23–4
revolution 413
scope/future of xi–xii
symptoms, mental nature 14–15, 16, 22–3
United States 8–11
Social Psychiatry in the Late Twentieth Century (Sorel) 554
social representations of mental illness 40
social responses to mental illness 59–61
social science perspectives 51–4, 57, 61
social services 309; see also services, mental health
social skills 430, 471
social stress theory 56, 58–9, 68–9; see also stress
social structure 66–9
social suffering 52–3
social support 461, 472
clinical approaches 469–72
community support systems 467–8
community-based treatment 468–9
definitions 461–2
and depression 463
environmental interventions 467
experimental studies, need for 464–5
important elements to change 463–4
intervention planning/targets 470–1
later life disorders 302
outcome evaluation/maintenance 471–2
psychosocial management principles 462–3
psychotherapeutic approach 465–7
and suicide 240–1, 243–4
socialization processes 43, 66–8
societies, European mental health services 512–13
sociobehavioural model 307, 314
sociocentric societies 146
sociodemographic characteristics of illness behaviour 314
sociodevelopmental origins of psychosis 193–4, 208
adult adversity 202–3
causation mechanisms 204–7
childhood adversity 200–2
discrimination/disadvantage/anomie 198–200, 199
epidemiological changes 194–5
migration/ethnicity 197–200, 199
social contexts/structures 195–7
social disorder 207
urbanicity 195–7, 200
socioeconomic status (SES) 57, 69; see also childhood adversity; health inequality; poverty
child mental health 291–2
common mental disorders (CMDs) 229
and dementia 298
and depression 70
and distress 346
fundamental causes of psychiatric illness 188–90
and health/mortality 181–2, 184
later life disorders 301
and life stress 344–9
and motherhood 348
and preventable causes of death 185–6
problems of later life 296
sociodevelopmental origins of psychosis 193
sociological imagination 53–4, 57, 61
somatization 522, 543–4
South America 552–3
special needs groups 233
specialization, community mental health teams 393, 394
spectrum hypothesis 278
Sphere Project 167
spirituality, and mental health 536–8
SPSI-R (Social Problem Solving Inventory Revised) 453–4, 454, 456
Sri Lanka 168
staffing, community mental health teams 388
State-Trait Anger Expression Inventory (STAXI-2) 456
statins, and dementia 402–3
status anxiety 346–7
stepped care 442
stereotyping 56, 151, 333
stigma 8, 56, 68, 80, 323, 562; see also prejudice
   Africa 546
   China 522
   common mental disorders 234
depression 82
discrimination 333–4
experienced/anticipated 333
fighting 418, 418, 432
global patterns 334–5
India 533–4
ignorance/knowledge 333, 335
internalized 420
mental institutions reforms 413
mothers with severe mental problems 324, 325
overcoming 471
postnatal depression 322
prejudice 333
research limitations 331–3
understanding 331
Stirling County Study 189
Stop & Think! 451, 455–6
STR (Support, Time and Recovery) 431
strain theory 56, 57–8, 68
stress; see also life events
   buffering 221–2
cultural influences 119, 122–3
   and depression 205, 215–16, 217, 303, 462
fundamental causes of psychiatric illness 182, 189
general adaptation theory 58
and globalization 143, 146
hierarchy stress 346–7
internet-based interventions 444–5
later life disorders 301
mothers with severe mental problems 325
and neurodevelopment 485
and population level health improvements 183
and pregnancy 323
psychoeducation 443–4
and psychosis 202–3, 206
resilience enhancement 445–6
social determinants of mental illness 398
social stress theory 56, 58–9, 68–9
and suicide 243
structural strain theory 56, 57–8, 68
structural violence 57
structured assessments 393–4
Structured Clinical Interview 228
structured events probe and narratives rating method (SEPRATE) 349
study design, qualitative research 82–3
subjective burden of care 104–5
substance abuse see drug use
suffering 52–3, 170; see also trauma
suicide 237, 245
and abuse, childhood 486
China 238, 239, 241, 520–1
exposure to suicidal behaviour in others 244–5
family characteristics 242–3
farmers 536
India 534–6
life events 243
and mental health 535
and migration 241–2
perfectionism 239–40
and personality disorder 252–3
prevention 403–4
religion/spirituality 536
risk factors 535
social fragmentation/loss of cultural values 520–1
social support 240–1, 243–4
social variables in young people 242–5
sociological determinants 237–9
Suicide (Durkheim) 342
Suicide Prevention and School Crisis Management Programme 404
Suicide Prevention Multisite Intervention Study on Suicidal Behaviours (SUPRE-MISS) 536
superstitious thinking 164
Support, Time and Recovery (STR) 431
support networks; see also social support
definitions 461–2
and depression 220–2
supported accommodation 426
SUPRE-MISS (Suicide Prevention Multisite Intervention Study on Suicidal Behaviours) 536
Switzerland 510
symptoms, mental nature 14–15, 16, 22–3
Taoism 238, 241
TAPS (Team for the Assessment of Psychiatric Services) 428
target efficiency 375
targeted prevention 397, 401–2
Tavistock Institute of Human Relations 4
Team for the Assessment of Psychiatric Services (TAPS) 428
teams see community mental health teams
technical efficiency 375
technological disasters 161–2
technological revolution 562; see also internet
terminology see definitions
terrorism 160–1
thematic analysis 84
theory of mind 22–3
theory of reasoned action 307
therapeutic communities 3, 5, 268–9, 413, 414
therapeutic optimism 412, 421
therapeutic relationship 6, 464
and culture 124–5, 126, 127, 128
and depression 462, 465
Therapy Rating Scale 466
thinness ideal 278
thought broadcast 17–18
Three Mile Island disaster 161
Time to Change programme 432
tobacco use 260
top-down research 78
torture 163–4
tourism, health 147
training 150, 233
trans-generational effects 69, 165, 400, 487, 492
transinstitutionalization 8
transition, social 514
trauma 52–3, 155–6, 170–1; see also post-traumatic stress disorder
adaptation to 157, 160, 165, 166; see also coping controversies 168–70
definitions/delimitations 156–7
disasters 159–61
genocide 164–5
interventions 167–8
and personality disorder 254
and psychosis 203
refugees 162–3
technological disasters 161–2
torture 163–4
understanding 157–9
war/political violence 162
traumatic abuse 18–19
treatment interventions 397; see also interventions, social choice/coercion 312, 313
delays 311–12
drug use/addiction 266–9
eating disorders 281–2
environmental 271, 467
epidemiology of mental disorders 98
gaps 310–11
individual 465–7; see also psychotherapy
location 416–17
maintenance 397
needs 311–12
personality disorder 255
schizophrenia 524
and seriousness of illness 312
settings 417
trauma 167–8
uptake 310–311
triage, community mental health teams 389
trickle down effects 144, 150
tsunami, Sri Lanka 168
turning points 431
twelve-step treatment, drug use/addiction 267–8, 268–9
twin studies 219
UK Confidential Enquiry into Maternal Deaths 325
UK Drug Policy Commission (UKDPC) 270
unconscious mental processes 7
unemployment see employment/unemployment
United Kingdom
British Psychiatric Morbidity Survey 57
common mental disorders 440
community support 428
drug use/addiction 263–4
European mental health services 510
funding/costs of mental health services 504, 507
service provision/outcomes 509
social psychiatry 9–10
United States 554–6; see also Americas
brain cancer mortality rates 186
Epidemiological Catchment Area Study 57
illness/health/sickness behaviour 308
life expectancy rates at birth 183
mortality rates 187, 187
National Comorbidity Survey 57
social psychiatry 8–11
universal prevention measures 397
uptake of mental health services 310–12
urban development theories 56–7
urbanicity
and eating disorders 279
and parenting styles 288
and personality disorder 251
as risk factor for psychosis 195–7, 200
and stigma of mental disorders 534
users see clients
validity
CANDID 1 138–9
classification/categorization 33–4, 34
cross-cultural 149
values, loss of cultural 520–1
vascular dementia 299
Vietnam Study of drug use/addiction 261–2
violence; see also abuse; child protection
common mental disorders 231–2
domestic, and pregnancy 325–6
fears, and stigma 333
and personality disorder 253
violent multicriminal child sex abusers (VMCCSAs) 490
virtual reality worlds 479, 480
vocational rehabilitation 429; see also employment/
unemployment
vulnerability
and adversity 206–7
to depression 218, 219
gene-environment interactions 218–20
war 162; see also trauma
on terror 163, 171
veterans 3–4, 18–19
warmth, carer 107–8
web forums 478
websites 502, 512, 513
Webster-Stratton Incredible Years Programme 400
Wellness Recovery Action Plan (WRAP) 431
Western cultural traditions
and depression 522–3
and eating disorders 279
suicide 238, 241
WHIMS study 403
World Bank 143
World Health Organization (WHO) 91–2
Determinants of Outcome project 194, 531
Disability Assessment Schedule 533
Mental Health Action Plan for Europe 502
Mental Health in Emergencies’ 167
Mental Health: New Understanding, New Hope 501
Psychological Problems in General Health Care 543
World Mental Health (WMH) Survey Initiative 92, 93, 96,
97–8, 518
World of Warcraft (WoW) 479
World Psychiatric Association 143
World Trade Centre attack 163
World Trade Organization (WTO) 143
WRAP (Wellness Recovery Action Plan) 431
yin/yang 522
York Retreat 411–12, 413
zoning, community mental health teams 389
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